RECOVERY GOES TO CAMP

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY
Registration (Registration Building) 5-9 pm
AA Meeting (Main Lodge) 7:30-8:30 pm
Welcoming Words 8:45 pm
Dance (with band TBA) 9:00 pm

SATURDAY
Breakfast (Main Lodge) 7:00 – 9:00 am
AA Meeting (Main Lodge) 9:00-10:00 am
Alanon (Chapel) 10:30-11:30 am
Workshop AA 10:00-Noon
More Information at Registration

LUNCH  Noon
IRG Meeting (Nature Lodge) 1:00-2:00 pm
Alanon Workshop (Chapel) 2:00-4:00 pm
AA Meeting (Main Lodge) 4:00-5:00 pm

DINNER  5:00-6:00 pm
Old Timer’s AA Meeting) 6:30 pm
(AA Anniversaries
Alanon (Chapel) 7:00-8:00pm
AA Bonfire Meetings TBA
Dance (Main Lodge) 9:00 pm

SUNDAY
Sunrise AA Meeting (Reg. Bldg) 8:00 am
SPIRITUAL SHARING 8:30 am

BREAKFAST  7:00-9:00 am
IRG Meeting (Nature Lodge) 9:00-10:00 am
Count-Down Ceremony AA 11:00 am
Recovery Meetings TBA

LUNCH  Noon
Closing Ceremony (Spiritual Sharing) 1:00-2:00 pm
Volunteer Clean-up ....let that be you! Please
*Individual Recovery Groups, (IRG) Programs, and Fellowships will be welcomed. Please submit your entries/dates/time by Registration time.

Welcoming Packets will be available a Registration Sign In Desk upon arrival @ Camp Roosevelt.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON MAY 26, 2013
CAMP ROOSEVELT, EAST EDDINGTON, ME
REGISTRATION FORM

NAME:____________________________________
_________________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________
_________________________________________
PHONE:___________________________________

Number of Adults registering?_____________
Number of Children reg/age?______________

Please Fill In only Applicable Amounts:

DAILY USE FEE:
$2. Per Day/Per Person____________________

Children under 12 free.

ACCOMODATIONS:  Cabins
4 Person Cabin w/lights $50. + fee_____________
6 Person Cabin w/lights $70. + fee_____________
Cabin w/facilities $100. + fee_______________
Adarondacks  $30. + fee____________________
Tents: Yours, $15. For weekend + fee__________

RV’s  Setup with lights $30__________________
RV’s Setup without lights $20. + fee__________

Dance $3.00_ pp (Kids under 12 free)_________
Breakfast @ $4.00x___day/s=___________pp
Chicken Bar-B-Q @ $5.00 =_______________pp

Lunches at Par or Bring Your Own.

WEEKEND TOTAL _________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED_______________________

AMOUNT DUE _____________________________

Remember:
No cabin guaranteed without 50% deposit by May 1st, 2013.
Bring your own bedding, pillows, linens, + towels, etc.
Canoe use is available at Camp Roosevelt, yours or ours.

ABSOLUTELY NO ALCOHOL, DRUGS, FIREARMS, OR ATTITUDES ALLOWED on the premises.
Children are required to wear helmets with bikes + life jackets on water.

Directions

From the North or South I-95 toward Bangor-Brewer, Maine.

Near the end of Rt. 395 take Exit -6A towards Ellsworth-Bar Harbor (Rt. 1A). Continue on Rt. 1A until you reach the traffic light in Dedham. This is the intersection of 1A + Rt. 46. Go approximately 4.5 miles. The entrance for Camp Roosevelt Katahdin Boy Scout Reservation will be on your right. The sign is difficult to see from Rt. 46. Follow road signs to the Main Lodge for Check-In and housing assignments.

We’re very fortunate for this facility to hold our “Recovery Goes To Camp” this year. Please abide by the rules and regulations of Camp Roosevelt. All Recovery groups are invited with the family atmosphere at its best.

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED REGISTRATION FORM, AND MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

“RECOVERY GOES TO CAMP”

MAIL TO: 10 STONE STREET, BREWER, ME 04412
Sorry, no credit cards please.

Your Contact Person:  Paul Thompson Jr. @ 207-852-6189
General Information: Kimberly Acker @ 207-745-0292

Friday May 24, 2013 to Sunday Afternoon May 26, 2013 Camp Roosevelt, East Eddington, Maine